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TOULOUSE-LAUTREC
Exhibit on display
by TONY SANTOS 
Henri de Toulouse-Lautrpc 
wai a notorious artist who chose 
to express his personal feelings 
and vehement, onyieldlng social 
criticisms of the late 10th century 
Parisian society through his 
paintings and lithographs.
A photographic collection of the 
prtlft’s work Is now on display In 
College Union 211. Sponsored by 
the Pine Arts Committee, the 
exhibit, which Is scheduled to 
remain In the CU until Jan. 2ft,
Includes photographs  ^ of 
ToulousedLautrec at work, some 
of his family estates, his favorite 
haunt, the Moulin Rouge, and 
several of his companions.
Hie exhibit la on loan from the 
French Cultural Servlcee of $ew 
York. Admission Is free.
ku llautkai* nw.e ey ei—wef w
A photographic exhibit of the works of Henri de Toulouse- 
Lsutrec opened In the College Union Monday.
The House of Toulouse was one 
of the oldest and, most Influential 
in Europe. Toulouse-Lautrec was 
bom the first son on Nov. M, 1884, 
In one of the family's many great 
houses In Southern France. His 
father, Count Alphonse, was a 
daahlng, adventuresome, athletic 
man as were all of his noble 
ancestors. His only other eon 
died a year after birth, 
other son died a year after birth.
At an early age Toulouse- 
Lautfoc began showing Agns of 
physical weakness which 
distressed his father. His mother 
protected the boy, however, and 
traveled from Health Spa to 
health spa in hopes Of restoring 
his health.
The course of his life, though, 
was shaped when he broke both of
his brittle femur bones -his left 
one In 1878 and the other a year 
later. 'A lthough hie torso 
matured, his legs ceased to grow.
Knowing then that he would 
never be able to participate In 
sports, he turned to art. Ignoring 
the Impressionist and pointillist 
movements of the time, he sought 
to Improve his draftmanshlp. He 
studied In the schools of Rene 
Princeteau, Leon Bohnant, and 
Fernand Cormon In Paris, and 
earnestly attempted to master 
the academic style these men 
professed. *
At II , Toulouse*Lautrec 
established his own studio In 
Montmartre. Amidst the world* 
wearied artists of the Parisian 
Montartre, he created a  sharp 
(Continued on page 8)
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Enrollment numbers 
show slight drop-off
Winter Quarter statistics show 
that for a girl In the market for 
marriage, a very appealing 
quantity of males Is In attendance 
here.
This near one to 2.8 ratio of 
women to men remained the 
•eme as Fall Quarter when 
datistlcs showed 8,842 males to 
1*4 females.
The total number of enrolled 
dudenta for the Winter Quarter 
revealed a slight drop, with 11,497 
In attendance whereas last 
quarter showed 12,888 attending.
Inter-departmental and school 
figures show the field of 
Engineering and Technology 
Imdlng In numbers with 2,282 
Sudanis despite a slight drop
Red tape snarls SAC
Conclusive action on hiring a 
lawyer may be held up at 
tonight's Student Affairs Council 
meeting by an Injunction, but 
names will be considered for the 
Job of corporate lawyer, ac­
cording to ASI Pres. Pete Evans.
An Injunction against Finance 
Committee prevents them from 
conducting business until a court 
hearing clears up the legality of 
procedures for chosing members 
of the committee. Until the 
committee allocates funds to pay 
a lawyer, one cannot be hired.
A corporate lawyer will not 
strain this campus' budget, 
according to Dave Pollock, 
despite the fact that the position 
was recently created and will 
soon be Implemented within the 
framework of a budget planned 
last year.
"The funding of a corporate 
lawyer will not affect the 
student's quarterly ASI fee," said 
Pollack, a member of the Cor­
porate Lawyer Committee. "The 
Finance Committee has In­
dicated that the money is 
available within the budget, 
although It has not been allocated 
yet."
A bill establishing ths position 
of corporate lawyer and setting 
up the system for employing one 
was passed at the Dec. 8 Student 
Affairs Council meeting.
The bill states that the lawyer 
shall "render legal opinions on 
any matter affecting the ASI 
upon direction of the ASI 
president." SAC retains control 
by being able to dlrsct the 
president to contact the lawyer 
on any matter and by receiving 
monthly reports from the 
president on the lawyer's ac­
tivities. Court action would 
require a two-thirds majority 
vote of SAC.
The Corporate Lawyer Com­
mittee was formed to Interview 
candidates for the position. The 
criteria they are following in- 
dude: familiarity with school
from the 2,841 enrollment of Fall 
Quarter.
Following close behind 
Engineering, Is the School of 
Agriculture with 2,178 students, 
also down slightly from Its Fall 
Quarter enrollment of 2,297.
The largest single department 
within the college proved to be 
that of architecture with 1,180 
students. This was true also of 
Fall Quarter when the depart­
ment showed 1,288 In attendance. 
The School of Communicative 
Arts and Humanities has only 941 
students enrolled.
The smallest single depart­
ment on campus was found to be 
Agricultural Education which Is 
composed of only five students, 
all of them graduates. -
‘Defenseless’ report 
said to be unrealistic
Washington (U PI)-A  House 
**!x#mmlttee said Tuesday the 
•wthern border of the United 
W*.1*  from California to Florida 
was virtually defenseless against 
«  ftrikes aimed at the nation's 
teartlend The report, im- 
weglately dismissed as 
unrealistic by the Pentagon, was 
prepared by the Armed Services 
investigating / subcommittee 
■ft* e Cuban airliner landed at 
New Orleans and a Cuban Jet 
"Ijjer landed at Miami.
The two Incidents, the sub- 
“ •wnlttee said, "demonstrate 
mat any foreign power can, at 
**11. violate the southern U.S. air 
JPnn* without detection or in­
ception ."
Subcommittee Chairman F. 
jlward Hebert, D-La., who also 
*«ds the full Armed Services 
“"W ttee , laid: "Since our 
enemies know of the 
••Ping holes In our air defense, I
think It Is high time that the 
American people were let in on 
this secret."
"They should know, for 
example, that there Is s  1,600- • 
mile open stretch from Florida to 
California virtually devoid of 
military surveillance and air 
defense command and control," 
said Hebert.
Jerry W. Friedhelm, however, 
said there w u  no way the Soviet 
Unlor could launch a bomber 
assault, Friedhelm said: "We
regard our deterrent capabilities 
as having some Influence on any 
small countries that might have 
eome adventurous Ideas."
The subcommittee in­
vestigation was prompted by th# 
unannounced arrival In October 
of a Cuban airliner at Moisant 
International Airport at New 
Orleans, carrying 81 uninvited 
Cubans to an International sugar 
conference.
procedure, experience In court 
and In negotiating outside of 
court, sympathy toward student 
rights and opinions, membership 
with a firm, and lack of conflict of
SAC agenda
Also to be discussed at the SAC 
meeting will be a propoaal to 
direct Finance Committee to 
budget 120,000 for the con­
tingency fund Instead of 110,000. 
The contingency fund Is an 
emergency source of money for 
budgeted groups.
The survival problem of 
Hotline will be Introduced to see 
If SAC members feel that this 
college can or should help the 
organisation and in what man­
ner, according to Evans.
Meeting time Is 7:18 p.m. In CU 
220 •
Interest (as well as the expected
competence, honesty and fair­
ness).
Pollack said, "The lawyer 
would not be employed full time. 
Right now we're talking about 
something like four to eight hours 
a month, although we won't be 
sure how much of his time we'U 
need until we try it."
According to Pollack, legal 
service presently available to the 
ASI consists of a college- 
appointed lawyer and the 
Chancellor's Office in 
Sacramento. These are available 
through Pres. Robert E. Ken­
nedy.
Many of the state colleges 
already employ corporate 
lawyers. The state colleges at 
Dominguei Hills, Long Beach, 
Fullerton, Pomona, Loo Angeles, 
San Fernando, San Francisco 
and San Jose were cited as 
examples by Pollack.
The duties of the corporate 
lawyer wore Included In the bill, 
with some examples of past 
dilemmas when legal advice 
(Continued on page 8)
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" I  think It's aluminum..." was e typical comment at the 
recycling collection lost Saturday. See story end more pic­
tures on Page 4.
P«g • I M u lling  Dilly W idn ud iy , January It. 19.7J
Abortioriissue still b e t
What decides 
breaking point?
To doeMI whether a baby la 
alive or not, we muat find a 
definite breaking point In the 
growth period of the baby. Wo 
muat be able to pinpoint thia 
change from non-living lit living 
or we are taking the chance of 
killing. There are only two 
dlatlnct breaking pointa in the 
growth of a baby, conception and 
birth. We cannot pick four 
montha, five montha or any 
number of day* or aoconda for the 
change from nonliving to living, 
bocauae all babtoa grow at dif­
ferent ratoa and wo couldn't take 
the chanoo of being a split second 
too late and kill a baby.
Pro-abortionists like to .pick 
birth as a breaking point between 
nonliving and living. If we were 
to abort a baby five minutes, Mro 
weeks, or one month before it waa
l l l l l l l l l l i i
supposed to be bom, it would 
most likely live as many 
prematurely bora up to one 
month early, have lived. Then in 
order to complete the abortion 
the baby would have to be killed. 
This is being done today, and is 
wrong.
Since it would be wrong to pick 
birth as a breaking point between 
nonliving and living, the nett 
breaking point would be con­
ception.--------- — ___________
I don’t think any other reasons 
for abortion such as financial, 
mother’s health, or genocide 
mean anything, if we have to kill 
to accomplish or render that 
problem.
John J. Boras
JIM’S
CAMPUS CAMERA...
The “ IN” Store For All Your Photographic Needs
K ame?^eonnconilgnment large selection of USEED CAMERAS
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Debate lacks 
voice of girls
Editor)
While the Sisters United of this 
campus are interested in and 
KruUfled by the response to 
the abortion issue that has been 
generated by our initial actions, 
we are very disappointed with the 
response from the women of this 
campus. Not one woman, single 
or married, student or faculty 
has had the inclination or 
strength to voice her opinion.
The men of this campus, as 
elsewhere, have shown genuine 
Interest, pro and con, regarding 
this issue. It has been 
fascinating. However, the 
debates upon personhood versus 
non-personhood, quotations from 
the Bible, analogies about oak 
trees and acorns have not an­
swered the questions that con­
cern us and should concern 
everyone at Cal Poly. '
What are the women thinking? 
Whether or not a woman here at 
Gal Poly regards herself as a 
possible candidate for an abor­
tion sometime in her future, that 
woman has a stake in this issue 
and the decisions pertaining to it. 
Every woman must take 
responsibility for educating 
herself on the problems of 
abortion, for formulating her own 
values and deciding her own 
future.
Sisters United is not primarily 
interested that every woman 
(Continued on page 5)
TOP
ALBUMS
KEG. 5.98 ONLY 4.28 
REG. 4 98 ONLY 3 48 
8-TRACKS & CASSETTES 
REG. 8.98 ONLY 5.49
OPEN: Monday-Friday 
from 10 a.m.-5:30 and 7*10 
at 11-5:30 p.m. and Sun 1-5
Come in and 
brouse around 
you'll like il
WATERBEDS,
LINERS & HEATERS
SUPERSONIC SPECIAL
SMOKING 
ACCESSORIES,
WILD LETTUCE, 
INCKNCE,
MOOD LIGHTS, 
[.POSTERS
Liner
X#rox Copy’s 
5 cents each
or a la  c a rte
Waterbeds $ 18-124 
Liners $8-9 
Heater $34
Adjustable Heater $ 49
Special student 
Iteitfsdf interest'
by PETE EVANS 
A8I President
I have assembled a few items 
of Interest to you, the members of 
ASI. Please contact me if 
anything in this report is unclear 
or exciting enough to you to 
warrant further attention.
At the last meeting of SAC last 
year (5 weeks ago) bill 71-5 
passed—instituting the position 
of ASI corporate lawyer. A 
committee of SAC has put in 
many hours over vacation in 
screening spplicants and we hope 
to be able to report very soon Just 
who our attorney shall be. Also 
last year SAC discovered how 
little our administration know 
about their new ID card trip— 
we’ll be checking on that again.
I am today initiating some 
action against a campus group 
that has knowingly endangered 
the safety and security of in­
dividual students here despite 
contrary orders from the Board 
of Directors of ASI. More on that 
soon.
Assemblyman John Vascon- 
cellos (D-Campbell, near San 
Jose), chairman of the Joint 
Legislative Committee on the 
Master Plan for Higher 
Education has been attempting 
for some time to get input from 
students. I have a list of questions 
from him in my office—do come 
up and Jot down some of your 
ideas so we can send them along.
Is Tele-Book 
going to die?
Editor:
Last September Tele-Book 
Interlink was organised as an 
alternative to the high cost of 
books, and the limited means of 
buying and selling them. The 
tremendous response that it was 
given last quarter verified its 
necessity and improtance.
Due to s change in plans I was 
unable to continue with it this 
quarter, and will not be here after 
March.
Operations like Tele-Book have 
been shown to work exceptionally 
well a t other colleges and 
universities nationwide. There is 
no reason why Cal Poly should 
not continue to have this service 
available. It will return a good 
profit without affecting Its 
convenience to students.
If anyone is interested in 
keeping Tele-Book Interlink at 
Cal Poly, please get in touch with 
me at 543-0131.
Jeff Whittaker
Some outfit called Pty 
Associates wants a ropreua- 
tative on campus—promotiai 
and selling stuff like school 
supplies, books, novelties-om 
way to make some bread. Sse ns 
for the form or write PMI, No. 4 
Charlton Court, San Francisco 
94123.
Ourrown Chamber of Coo- 
mere* is having a dinner party, 
and we are all Invited! At di 
bucks a head. Anyway, its on J«. 
19, at the Elks Lodge at about 
7:00. Let'em know by the 15th it 
543-1323. Would really blow then 
out if we all showed!
John Veneman, un­
dersecretary of HEW will quk 
there about health servtca- 
maybe he can tell us what Nira 
is up to. John will also U 
speaking on this cAmpua-witch 
for the notice.
Dave Riesling, a member of the 
Board of Directors of newly 
f o r m e d  D e g a n a w ld o h -  
Q u e ts o lc o a tl  University 
(for Chicanos and America 
Indians) in Davis will bi 
speaking here in 'ol Chumaah it 
noon on Jan. 20, next Thursday. 
Be there, he is an interesting 
man.
I have the skinny on a ray 
attractive legislative lntonuMp 
(Sacramento) program—eon*
bucks involved if you qualify. Ibe 
Curriculum Committee of the 
Academic Senate is a heavy trip, 
let me know if you can handle It 
'cause I would like to appoint i 
student in there pretty soon. Vi 
also need two SAC rope.-cot 
from Bus. and one from 
Engineering. Anyone can win- 
step forward if you have sn In­
terest. See Activltiee Office.
One other thing—your offlcwi 
have a parking area near the 
Union so that we can improve 
efficiency and spend more tins 
working for you rather than 
walking for you. The two space 
parking tone is not for general 
use and because individuals 
insist on parking there, often 
tim es blocking the thester 
driveway with six or seven oars, 
security will be towing your 
chariot away if you leave it there. 
I am asking you to cooperate on 
this for the benefit of everyone 
concerned. I am aware that the 
installation of the bike lanes has 
created a hardship on many who 
need to run into the Union for 
awhile—lot me know if you agree 
and we'U work on it.
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16 Flavors of Ice Cream and Sherbert
plus
floats, freezes, sundaes and 
banana splits
OPEN DAILY 
10:00 til S:00P.M
ACROSS FROM 
THE BOWLING ALLEY
WATCH FOR OUR 
Grand! Opening Specials
Studies reveal savings Muitant Daily, Wadnaaday. January 11,1STI
by DE RUSSELL
Riant itudlM by a atudant of 
industrial technology a t thla 
college have revealed that a 
substantial aavlnga In main* 
Mince coeta as well aa marked 
nductkmi In exhaust emissions 
m i be expected when fleets of 
mfrmhiiM are converted from 
regular gasoline to liquefied 
pstroleum gaa (LPQ). 
jarel H. Wheaton, engineering 
Nnior, explained some of his 
Aniiinga which were published in 
gw September, 1971, Newsletter 
of IN  American Institute of Plant 
Engineers, under an article  
entttledthe "The Conversion of a 
Small Fleet of Vehicles to 
liquefied Petroleum Gas,”
"I did my i
tor a local cab company that la 
presently operating a fleet of nine 
cars, each car averaging 90,000 
miles per year," he said. "The 
purpose was to determine the 
feasibility of converting such a 
fleet of vehicles to liquid 
petroleum gaa."
Wheaton employed the use. of a 
direct-mail questionnaire to 
compile information supplied by 
companies and Individuals 
operating vehicles on liquefied 
petroleum gas in all parts of the 
country. Personal interviews and 
printed materials supplied by 
LPG distributors also wore used.
"Results showed that liquefied 
petroleum gas vehicles have 
about one-half the hydrocarbon 
amissions and about one-fourth 
the oarhpn imiiwiM* —
AlP
MIWU*tU *
■ z x z z r . — ••
Jerel H. Wheaton proudly displays a copy of a newsletter In 
which hie findings regarding liquified petroleum gas were 
published.
as the same vehicle powered by 
gasoline," he said. "Emission 
teats given to three LP-Gas 
vehicles by the California Air 
Resources Board in February,
1970, showed that in almost every 
case the emissions from each car 
ware far below the projected 1979 
amissions standard."
What about coat? *
Wheaton explained that LP- 
Gas can be purchased for 17.9 - 
cents per gallon as compared to 
the 90.4 cents per gallon that is 
paid for gasoline.
"A great coat advantage of 
LPG has resulted from the 
passage of the Uae Fuel Tax 
Regulation 1994 that removed the 
six cent per gallon state fuel tax 
from all LP-Gas purchases (for 
motor uae) aa of January 1,
1971, " he said.
Wheaton stated that the main 
problem with liquefied petroleum 
gas is its availability. There are 
many areas where it is difficult to 
find a service station that sell LP- 
Gas, especially at night and on 
weekends.
"However, for such fleet 
operations as cab companies or 
city vehicles, the disadvantage la 
overcome as the care would 
return to a base for refueling," he 
added. "ItTs also important to 
note that the range for an 
average 30 gallon LPG tank is 
roughly 900 miles."
Wheaton's study figures also 
showed that the average life of a 
car using gasoline was about
190.000 miles as compared to the
940.000 mile life span of a car 
using liquefied, petroleum gas.
Wheaton, who is 91 and expects 
to complete study for his 
bachelor of science degree in 
D e c e m b e r ,  e x p r e s s e d  
satisfaction at having done a 
senior project that contained 
relevancy.
"I became more deeply 
committed to this study as I 
realised that it could possibly aid 
the cab company 1 was doing it 
for," he said. "The end result 
showed that the company could 
save 19,789.90 by operating their 
nine vehicles on LP-Gas."
Wheaton plans to condense his 
60-page study into a more 
generalised form so that possibly 
other companies throuthout the 
country may pickup on his in­
formation and use it to their 
advantage, and the population’s.
The student mouth
It’s not the shaggy hair nor the 
bell bottoms nor the love beads 
nor the tie-dyed shirts that give 
the student his image, It’a his 
mouth.
The student mouth is a complex 
creature. It can shout at 
dem onstra tions , w him per 
through Love Story, gasp in 
’horror at the atrocities of war. 
But none of these gives us away 
as students. It's the Meaningful 
Dialogue—the sig-seg big talk 
and the speced-out small talk— 
that makes the student mouth— 
from tooth to lip—the unique 
organ it is.
Being a mouthy student, I 
decided to investigate the sub­
ject. I decided to get right to the 
throat of the problem. I asked a 
student what he perceived 
student language to be.
"The stud lingo? Man, that 
went out with the fifties. Rapping 
isn't where it’s at, man. It's a big 
head trip. And you’ve got to have 
a good head in order to have a 
good mouth. Dig? Oot the scene? 
It’s a regular high."
Suffering from a regular low, I 
decided that perhaps the best 
way to Investigate student 
language was to observe it.' I 
wangled myself an Invitation to 
the Student Life Seminar 
Workshop party and picked up a 
few mouthy tid-blts there.
I walked through a beaded 
doorway and Introduced myself 
to a tall, skinny, pock-marked 
girl. "And who are you?" I 
asked.
"Who am I, you ask?" she 
asked, "I could tell you I’m 
Delores Shlumple. That’s true. 
True, I am Delores Shumple. 
Yes. Yee. You've probably 
already guesaed: of the famous 
Newark Shumple family. Some 
people call me Doe. But who am I 
really? I am the sun. I am the 
moon. I am a strange concoction
of whatever you went me to be 
and what I am not and what I 
would like to be. I am my famous 
father's daughter and be U my 
eon. I, am a complex of com­
plexes. "Bay," she said, pausing. 
"Who did you say pea are?"
I moved on towards kid sitting 
in the yoga petition con­
templating his navel, which he 
referred to as Felix.
"Where is it at, little belly 
button? It is a t wfare. Where 
what? Where whatever, that's 
what. Give me meaning. Say 
something, because I am really 
into you, oh navel 'omtne. Speak 
to me Felix." His stomach 
growled and he grinned. "Right 
on, Felix."
"What are you doing here?" a 
bespectacled, be-beardsd fellow 
said, grabbing my arm. "Why 
are you wasting your time when 
there’s a war going on, killer? 
People are starving in Africa, 
glutton. Woman are  
d i s c r i m i n a t e d  a g a i n s t ,  
chauvinist pig. Education needs 
reforming, dummy. There's 
crime in our big cities, criminal. 
The plight of the migrant worker, 
racism, the drug problem. And 
you're sitting here at a party,"
"But so are you," I pointed out.
"That's different," he Mid. 
"This is my party. Excuse me." 
He walked over to another guy. 
"What are you doing here? 
People are starving in Africa, 
glutton..."
"Far ,out, man" , the kid an­
swered. "Like, urn, like, well, 
like, y ’know, groovy, wow, like 
man, like I can't relate. It’s a 
real bummer and like all that but, 
wow..."
I had had enough. Bet­
ween all the relevance and 
relating, the heed trips and the 
dead trips, I decided to like split.
I marched right out of the party 
to the beat of a different bummer.
Glass crushing can ba dangerous, but so far no ma|or mishaps 
have takan placa at tha Prado Road racydlng alto. Glass 
crushers ara required to woar apodal safety equipment.
Cruahlng 4 can turnad out to ba hardar than It lookad for thaaa two boya. 
Thay an dad up calling In a frland to aid In tha taak.
R e c y c l i n g  i s  s m a K r
Mora paopla than avar turnad 
out at tha San Lula Oblapo 
Racydlng Cantor laat Saturday 
bringing with thorn tholr 
recyclable waate.
In addition to the aluminum, 
atool, and bt-motal cana and glaaa 
uaually collected at tha cantor, 
Chrtatmaa trooa were accepted to 
bo recycled Into wood chlpa. 
There waa an overwhelming 
number of treea brought to tha 
center, and two trucka had to be 
uaed to haul them to Cuoata 
Conservation Camp.
According to Pat Matejcek, 
member of the Board of Direc­
t o r  of the Environmental Center 
of San Lula Oblapo (ECOSLO), 
which la In charge of the center, 
the center will also be opened 
Saturday, Jan. IS from noon to 4 
p.m. The special opening la to 
accomodate an ecology group 
from Hancock College In Santa 
Marla but local residents may 
take their recyclables to the 
canter on that data also.
Usually tha canter Is open on 
tha second and fourth Saturdays 
of each month, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Mrs. Matejcek said It Is felt by 
those Involved In the center that 
If community response continues 
at the present rata of growth the 
center will be open each Satur­
day.
People from all over San Lula 
Obispo County have bean 
bringing recyclables to tha canter 
which Is located on Prado Road 
south of San Luis Obispo. Those 
Involved In the center In various 
outlying communities to make It 
more convenient for county 
residents.
Mrs. Matejcek added It la 
hoped commercial Interests In 
the area will begin donating their 
recyclable waste to the center. 
She hopes that a drop point can be 
located on or near campus and 
such places as the college 
cafeteria, Stenner Qlen and 
Troplcana will s ta rt sorting 
recyclable material to be brought 
to the center.
The recycling center was 
opened on Dec. 4, shortly after 
the San Luis Obispo City Council 
okayed the use of the city-owned 
Prado Road property for a six- 
month period.
Proceeds from aluminum 
collection go to the Camp Fire 
Qtrls, proceeds from steel and bi­
metal preparation goes to the 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, and 
money from glass collection goes 
to ECOSLO.
More Information on recycling 
dates and how to prepare 
m aterials for recycling Is 
available from Hotline.
Photos by 
Phil Bromund
A t a  community effort I
nosress
F/tu/n
P/fSo
Red tape 
snarls SAC
(Continued from page 1) 
would havo been uaeful. They 
Include: ,
To Interpret ASI contract*, 
under what condition! contract* 
with other achoola and 
organlxatlona may be broken.
To give advice on what laauea 
might affect the tax*exempt 
atatua of the ASI. (Example* 
given Include the Peace Coalition 
Reaolution, Indian Reaolutlon, 
Abortion Reaolutlon, Kent State 
Reaolution, and City Ordinance 
No. 637 (T.O.a) Reaolutlon.)
To give advice on the legality of 
arbitrary aearch of dormitory 
room* without the consent of the 
tenant and other dorm matter*.
To render legal Interpretation! 
and advice on reatrlctlona plated 
upon actlvlttea of atudenta and 
ASI atudent government by 
federal lawa, atate lawa, atate 
educational code, Board oi 
Truatee polldea, and directive! 
from the Chancellor’* office and 
College Admlnlatratlve Manual
Nine lawyer* have been In­
terviewed ao far. Name* and 
reaulta are not being relaeaaed al 
thla time.
!!I1L
Where are the women ?
(Continued from page 3) 
agree with ua that abortion la a 
woman’* choice. We are con* 
earned that opinion* and 
argument* from women are 
heard and conaidered. You have 
read the letter* from men for the 
peat month. Let the men and 
other women hear from the 
aegment of the population that la 
directly and peraonally Involved 
with the problem* of reproduc* 
tlon for up to thirty-five year* out 
of their llvfal That biological feet 
l* reason enough to apeak up and 
work for a more tenable, humane 
aolutlon for all women In all the 
atate*.
It muat be remembered that all 
women are not as fortunate aa
Californian women, and the 
rationalisation that since we can 
obtain a aafe, legal abortion here 
we need not worry about others la 
clearly unjustifiable.
Take the opportunity that la 
present through thla forum to 
help yourself and other women 
face the realities of abortion, the 
ethics, the rellgloua beliefs, and 
the true responsibility towards 
human life that confront ua all.
Judy Sberard
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HaaaledT Need help? 
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A student prepares to oporoto ooo of two copy machines In tho 
llbrory.
| DITTO S PRICED |
Xerox copy services located
by JAMBS BOEDEKER
After 48 houra of contlnuoua 
work, Stu Dent ha t finally 
completed hla Senior Project 
report. Now all he haa to do la to 
make ala coplea of the 17-page 
report before hetuma It In, In two 
houra time. How can ho ac- 
compllah auch a feat In ao little 
time? At once the a newer cornea 
to him, “I'll copy it on a Xerox 
copying machine! But where will 
I have It donoT"
Within the conftnoa of thla 
campua and the city of San Lula 
Obispo there are five locationa 
where Xerox coplera, or similar 
machlnea, can be utilised.
No doubt the moat familiar 
location is next to the Reference 
Room In thla campus' library. 
Prom the time the library ob­
tained the copiers, In June of 
1970, the price per copy had been 
10 cents. But aa of last quarter the 
price was lowered to five cents a 
copy.
According to Charles Beymer,
head of technical services for the 
library, the lower rate la a cost- 
operation evaluation In order to 
"taka a look at the cost picture." 
In simplified terms, lowering the 
price will determine If the coplera 
can pay for themselvea at the 
now lower rate. When thla la 
determined, appropriate action 
will be taken. Until then the 
coplera are available for use 
during the lib rary’s regular 
hours.
One not-so-famtllar copy 
service la now offered In the 
College Union at the Information 
Desk. The price la also five cents 
a copy and la being sponsored by 
the CU. The CU’i  service Is also 
on a trial basis similar to the 
library's.
The hours that the CU la open 
are slightly longer than those of 
the library, and aa many copies 
as desired may be made since the 
copier la not coin-operated. The 
work la handled by the clerk 
behind the desk who la paid after 
the copies are finished.
Off campus there are Uses 
stores that offer copying aw- - 
vices. Of these the cheapest and 
moat accessible is the servlet 
offered by Supersonic, IN 
Foothill Blvd. The price la flvt 
cents a copy for either regular I t  - 
Inch or logal 14-tnch paper. As In 
the CU, the copier la not a cote- 
operated one. Their hours art 
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, and 10 a.m. to 
0:90 p.m. on Saturday. After 
hours copying la possible for 10 
cents a copy and a three dollar 
service charge. i
The final two locations for copy 
service a re  a t Mission 
Stationary, 770 Hlguera St., and 
Hills Stationary, 1127 Chorro 81. 
Hills has a price of 10 cents a copy 
and hours of 8:90 a.m. to 0:11 
p.m. Mondays through Satur­
days. Mission charges 10 cants a 
copy and la open from 9:00 a.m. 
to 0:90 p.m. throughout the weak. 
Both are open till I  p.m. on 
Thursday nights.
College tests put off Toulouse-Lautrec...
by EVAN DAVIS 
Any comprehensive use of the
College Level Examination 
Program (CLEP) at this college 
will have to wait until the 
department heads have had a 
chance to evaluate and gear 
themselves to tho existing testa.
Donald Coates, of the 
Education*! Services Office, said
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this work Is now being done, 
although held back by the wake of 
registration. Ho said he hopes to 
bo concentrating on CLEP by 
next week.
He pointed out, however, the 
decision was made In November 
to go ahead with credit for CLEP 
examinations on some subjects. 
He said right now a student can 
receive up to 48 units of credit In 
the general education 
requirements If he can arrange to 
take the tests elsewhere.
An example of how the 
program can be used occurred 
recently at San Francisco State 
College where all tho Incoming 
Freshmen took the general CLEP 
examinations. About 600 
students passed enough of the 
exams to be given Immediate 
Sophomore status.
However, said Coates, the 
same thing could never happen 
here because Freshmen are 
expected to begin working at 
their major unlike at San 
Francisco where all Freahman 
work is on general subjects only.
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The graatest interest here Is for 
testing specific subjects, such as 
engineering, since this would 
allow the older student to get 
credit for knowledge he has 
acquired on the outside. 
Although come credit Is now 
being given for specific subjects 
It Is very limited and the testing 
will not be done here until 
everything Is Ironed out.
The administration will have 
more specific Information within 
the next couple weeks, said 
Coates, that will clarify and 
confirm what seems slready 
certain—CLEP Is to become a 
regular feature on campus.
According to Coates when the 
tests are given there will be a fee 
that will serve to pay their ex­
pense. The testing will be ad­
vertised and given regularly at 
least once a year.
"We receive the tests, procter 
them, stuff them back Into the 
box and send them to the national 
office. They send us a  computer 
read-out with the scores and 
that's what we’U go by," ex­
plained Coates.
Lunar ‘heart 
beat’detected
Space Center, Houston (UP1)— 
Sensitive Instruments have 
picked up a lunar "heart beat" 
that may Indicate volcanoes are 
still active on the moon, a 
geophysicist said Tuesday,
Another scientist said a closer 
look at a gas cloud recorded last 
March leaves little doubt It was 
gas that could have come from a 
moon geyser.
(Continued from page 1)
contrast. He wgg a gay, witty 
man filled with enthusiasm and a 
morbid curiosity for life.
He shunned the commonplace 
and loved the novelty. In the bars 
and dance halls of ths Mon- 
temartre, he drank his famous 
cocktails, which Included any 
array of alcoholic beverages, as 
his friends watched In disbelief.
Inevitably, however, the long- 
range effects of Incessant 
drinking and hard living began to 
take their toll. The artist began to 
lose his quick wit and gaiety,- 
becoming Irrational and 
Irritable.-Late In February of 
1899, Toulouse-Lautrec was found 
In his apartment In a violent 
delirium. After a struggle, he was 
admitted to a private mental 
asylum at Neuilly.
He quickly recuperated and 
longed for freedom. He wrote to 
his father: "I am Imprisoned and 
everything th a t’s Imprisoned 
dies." The count ignored his son's 
plea and considered confinement 
In an asylum as a Just reward for
leading what he considered sn 
Incongruous life. -----
To gab) his freedom, Toulouse- 
Lautrec drew nearly 50 sketch., 
of the circus without models. Th. 
doctors at Neuilly were Im­
pressed with such skill and In­
dustry and released him. During 
the following few months, he led s 
quiet and reasonable life and 
manifested an earnest desire for 
work.
The theater lured him back 
to Paris,  however, and h. 
resumed his former strenuous 
life style. He seemed to work with 
the determination of a man who 
knew his life was at an end, and 
after suffering a stroke, he died 
on Sept. 9, 1901.
Toulouse-Uutrec experienced 
a paradoxical life. His family 
heritage destined him to become 
a man of extraordinary tastes. 
Most of his pastimes and 
pleasures should have been alien 
to a man of such a noble and 
a r i s t o c r a t i c  backg round .  
However, his experiences shaped 
him and made him the artist he 
was.
Call-in book exchange
The problem of text book prices 
Is shown In the amount of 
response to the alternatives to 
buying new books offered at this 
campus, Poly Phase and Tele- 
Book Interlink.
Poly Phase, a social club for 
the Electronics and Electrical 
Engineering Departments, gives 
students an opportunity to seU 
books at their own price and buy 
others at less expense. The club 
takes 10 percent of the selling 
price, with 1 percent going to ASI, 
4 percent to cover expenses, and 0 
percent profit.
CAMPUS FOOD STORE 
On Cul Poly CampuN 
Fresh Fresh
BUTTER X NCGEE
&
HRS M F  12-6:48 SAT 10-1 PM
The bookstore uses a policy 
standardised throughout ths 
country In buying and selling 
used books. At the end of the 
quarter, they buy back books st 
00 percent of the current retail 
price. The following quarter, ths 
books are resold at 70 percent.
Last quarter, another alter­
native was made available to 
students by the founding of Tele- 
Book Interlink, an organisation 
whose purpose Is to buy and sell 
books over the phone. One person 
calls In wanting to aell a book, 
another calls In needing a book, 
addraaaaa are exchanged, and a 
twenty-five cent finders fee Is 
charged.
According to Jeff Whittaker, 
owner, "Tele-Book has shown 
Itself to be needed, and I hope It 
can continue at Cal Poly. Its 
sucess has proved It necessary.” 
Similar system s have been 
successful on other campuses.
Due to a change In plans, Tele- 
Book Interlink was not operating 
this quarter, but the sarvlos may 
be continued In the future.
b*40 ?
T h «  hobby garage, locattd  n t a r  tha cam pus 
dorms, la avallabla to any and all atudanta
■ a «l«  aM * » - -  i iM a a l a naia i f  w n  i n w i n
wanting to do automotive work of any kind.
Hobby garage is ready 
lor student invasion
Thraa garage apacaa and a
limited number of too la are 
avallabla to atudanta who would 
Ilka to work on thalr cara and 
takes.
Tha garage la located behind 
Diablo Hall near Poly Canyon 
Road and la avallabla for atudent 
un on raquaat. Bob George, 
student manager, aaid ha keepa 
tha ahop open on Saturday 
momlnga from 10 until bualneaa 
gets alow, During tha weak tha 
ficllltlei can be made available 
by calling George at MS-1034 and 
making a raaervatlon.
Tha project, which la ASI 
subsidised, has naan In operation 
for quite some time. George, who 
has bean manager for over a 
year, remember a about 20 
complete engine overhauls that 
have bean performed In the 
canter.
A m all charge la made for tha 
un of tha garage apacea and
equipment. A oar may be iett in 
one apace for 24 hours for 12. 
Welding equipment la available 
for |1  an hour and all the tools the 
garage haa can be had for $1 a 
day. A small deposit la required 
with tool check-out.
Another feature of the center, 
according to George, la tha 
battery charger. It may be used 
free during regular hours but If 
the manager haa to make a 
apodal trip to open the shop a 
charge of around BO cents la 
levied. -—
Some of the other equipment„ 
available Includes a floor Jack 
and Jack stands, an oil pan and oil 
filter wrench, a timing light, 
dwell meter, torque wrench, 
engine hoist and a complete 
socket set.
Fees from the equipment 
rental pay George'a salary ac­
cording to David Oldfield, ASI 
program manager.
Holstein organization 
plans weekend confab
San Lula Obispo will be the alte 
of the 1272 California State 
Holstein Convention Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday. An awards 
buiquet, tour of Hearat Castle, 
»d a sale of registered Holstein- 
Prieatan cattle are some of the 
Kheduled events.
Convention registration la 
(chadded In the Madonna Inn 
tohby at noon on Thursday. Tha 
board of directors for the 
•tatewlde organization will meet 
■t I P m. In the Madonna Suite on 
the same day. The evening’s 
activities Include a social hour, 
•n Informal dinner, and a dance 
at Laguna Inn.
A symposium on mer ­
chandising and promotion of 
roistered Holstein cattle la
ladies' brunch and tour of Hearat 
Castle la another Friday morning 
activity.
The men'a luncheon at noon on 
Friday In the Madonna Inn 
Garden Room will be followed by 
the state annual meeting. The 
Friday evening nodal hour host 
will be the American Breeders' 
Service. The evening's agenda 
also Includes an awards banquet 
and dance at Elk's Lodge,
The annual Premier Sale of 
registered Holsteln-Frleslan 
cattle will culminate the three- 
day convention at 11 a.m. on 
Saturday. The sale, which will be 
In the College Beef Pavilion, will 
Include 43 consignments from 
California's leading, registered 
Holstein herds.
Students give views 
on Jesus movement
Kennedy drops 
Florida ballot
Florida (UPI)-Sen, Edward 
M. Kennedy, D—M ass., a 
steadfast noncandldate, was one 
of a doaen Democrats whose 
names were entered Tueeday In 
the March 14 Florida primary. 
Kennedy promptly announced he 
would demand that his name be 
withdrawn.
The Florida secretary of state, 
Richard Stone, said he placed the 
namee on the primary ballot 
because each was recognised by 
the press as a candidate, and 
"the press continually keeps Sen. 
Kennedy In the forefront of the 
candidates" despite his repeated 
disclaimers.
A Kennedy spokesman said the 
senator would file an affidavit 
declaring his noncandidacy to 
have his name withdrawn before 
the final Florida ballot Is 
published Jan. II. Stone said the 
affidavit must contain a "pretty 
strong oath" that the pereon 
withdrawing Is not a candidate 
and will not be one at his party’s 
nominating convention.
On the tentative Republican 
ballot are President Nison and 
Rapa. Paul N. McCloskey, Calif., 
and John Ash brook of Ohio.
M a n y  s e l f - a p p o i n t e d  
spokesmen for youth cal) the 
current social and economic 
structure too technical, complex, 
cold and Impersonal. The 
popular hand among the youth 
element to abandon the status 
quo and to search for more 
meaningful life styles Inserts a 
ring of validity Into the 
statement.
According to three students 
who are  Involved with the 
Caiftpus Crusade for Christ 
(CCC) and Intervarsity, (IV), 
religious Institutions have not 
been spared from a thorough, and 
o f t e n t i m e s  s k e p t i c a l ,  
examination. Ralph Shirley, who 
coordinates the action groups for 
IV, believes established 
churches have been cluttered 
with tradition apd ritual during 
the past century.
"They (the churchee) have lost 
meaning and the basic concept of 
what God Is really all about," 
said Shirley. He described the 
action groups as eight to 10 
people getting together for Bible 
study, prayer, and discussion
Although he was unable to 
pinpoint the exact reason for such 
a rise In the club’e enrollment, he 
said, "students are coming out of 
the woodwork and standing up for 
Jesus." He attributed the large 
crowd that turned out for the 
recent Maranatha Concert to 
, some who came Just to listen to 
good music, others who attended 
for curiosity’s sake, and the fed- 
conscious element who came to 
"be In."
"Most of the students who 
attended the concert probably 
came because they are aorioualy 
desiring to find out what is going 
on In the Jesus movement," he 
said.
Shirley thinks both CCC and 
IV offer a way for students to 
form a relationship with Ood. He 
observed that once this 
relationship with Ood Is formed, 
"students are more bold In their 
attempts to publicly share It."
BUI Largent, organiser of the 
campus Maranatha Music 
Ooncert, has noticed a steady 
Increase In the membership of 
both CCC and IV.
A staff member for CCC, Barry
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Johnson said sincerity is not 
enough to become a Christian.
"Sincerity Is not an honor," he 
aaid. "Individuals must believe 
God's word as truth before they 
can consider them selves 
Christians."
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Herman Schwarz, the winner of the 10 ipeed Bicycle Contest, 
receives congratulations from Mueller's Power Plant owners 
Dennis Howland and Bill Rubley. Schwarz Is a sophomore 
Transportation Engineering ma|or at Cal Poly. (Photo by 
Henry Gross)
Club president 
wins top honor 
at autocross
Rick Wyckoff, prssidsnt of ths 
campus Sports Car Club turaad In 
the fastest time In the club’s 
autocross Sunday.
Ths largest class of the day was 
the Imported sedans. Don 
Rogers, a senior Mechanical 
Engineering student, took first 
place In this class wit a time of 
1:30.BB In his Cortina. Second 
place went to Jeff Rosen In a 
Ford Capri at 1:25.93 who just 
boat George Swink In a BMW.
Class A was won by Bruce 
Wilhelm with a time of 1:16.23 In 
a Camaro. Wilhelm had been 
moved up to this class because no 
other American sedans had been 
entered. Second place went to 
Randy Cowles, a member of the 
Porsche Club of America.
Wyckoff’s best time of the day 
came In Class V with a run of 
1:12.36. Jack Ashcraft from El 
Camino Foreign Car Club was 
second In his Saab Sonett at 
1.1*
HERE’S A GREAT OPPORTUNITY Evelyn 
Wood Reading Dynamics offers you a free 
glimpse of what it is like to be able to read and 
study much faster. At our free introductory 
lesson you will actually participate in tech* 
niques that will improve your reading and 
study speed on-the-spot. See what is holding 
back your reading rate and see how you can 
easily read much faster.
Jogging classes held
Larry Bridges, s  PE Instructor 
on this campus, Is coordinating 
aerobic (jogging) classes for both 
man and woman during ths 
Winter Quarter,
Extensive discussion of 
sxsrdss and specific related 
areas Is a part of Health 107 
(Aerobics and exercise, Feb. 7,6 
a.m., and Feb. 6, 12 noon. 
Jogging slides Feb. 14, 6 s.m., 
and Feb. 16,12 noon). A PE 142 
booklet Is available at the 
bookstore with a section on 
jogging programs for anyone 
Interested.
Monthly jog-ins for faculty, 
staff, and students are also held 
by the PE department with 
certified award for finishers. 
According to Bridges, this Is an 
Incentive-type program with 
participation as the major goal 
and hopefully these runs will 
keep the participants stimulated 
to better or maintain his or her
fitness level. This program has 
been In operation for one year at 
this college and Is available to 
anyone Interested.
Working with Bridges on the 
program is Dr. James Webb, a 
physiologist from the University 
of Oregon. The women’s advisor 
Is Miss Evelyn Pellaton. *
Scheduled runs this quarter 
are: Jan. 30, a 2.3 Radio Hill run, 
and Feb. 27, an eight-mile run- 
walk-jog-hike through the hills of 
this campus.
Anyone Interested In the 
program should contact Larry 
Bridges, Health Coordinator, 
MPE 213.
Track meeting
Anyone Interested In com­
peting In track at this college Is 
Invited to a pre-season meeting 
tonight s t 6 p.m. In Men’s PE 219.
r o o t l e t .
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Class C had only two entries. 
BUI Davis, from this college, won 
first In his Sunbeam Alpine at 
1:18.00. Joel Quald was second in 
his MOB with s time of 1:26.06.
The California Central Coast 
Region of the Porsche Club of 
America will present Resolution 
Number II on Sunday. The high­
speed a utocross will be held at the 
Golden State Raceway In Santa 
Marla. ReglstraUon will be held 
from 8:30a.m. to 12 noon with the 
first car out at 10 a.m.
N O W I I  C l b t i l l l t b  A d i  a r t  t v a r y  
D a y  — t a l l  y o u r  it a m  a r  a n n o u n c *  
y o u r  m i n i  l a i l t r  a nd  find w h a t  you 
n a a d  a w i c k a r  — M U I T A N O  
D A I L Y  C L A M I S I S D  A D S  I I I  
M a y k a  y a u r  r u b b t r  d u c h y  will ba 
n a i l  la  M i l l  11
YOURSELF 
TO SOME 
EXPERT
Cliff's Notai art written with 
you in mind The w ptrt 
scholars Who proper* tham 
know what you naad to halp 
you undantand the toughast 
lltarary works They analy/a 
charactari, discuss 
underlying moaning*, 
mlarprat, explain — all with a 
viaw toward htlping you gat 
mort than |ust a grada out of 
litaraturt cou' m i  Titles 
tv tiltb lt now covtr nearly 
200 Iraquantly aingnad pity* 
and novtla.
Xftek.
Oet Than Whtrtrtr 
leeks Art laid 
Osly S J  Each
WHAT YOU’LL LEARN: At our introductory 
tenon you will tee that Reading Dynamics is a 
comprehensive reading improvement program. 
You II learn that our students not only read 
faiter but alio comprehend more, and remem­
ber better. You'll learn how our study method 
can cut itudy time in half. In short you will 
have an opportunity to see what we teach and 
how we teach it.
OTHERS HAVE DONE I T -  SO CAN YOU: 
Seeing the instant results of your progress at 
the introductory lesson will help you under­
stand why our average graduate increases his 
reading speed 4.7times with improved compre- 
hcniion.You’ll see why over $00,000 people 
have improved their reading skills through the 
Reading Dynamics techniques. You’ll under­
stand why Reading Dynamics has been taught 
at the White House to staff members of Presi­
dents Kennedy and Nixon.
i—
COME SEE FOR YOURSELR We want you to 
decide for yourself the value of becoming a 
rapid reader through the use of the Evelyn 
Wood Reading Dynamics techniques. Plan 
now to attend a free introductory lesion; they 
are informal and last about an hour. Come as 
you are,even bring a friend.
Come to your free lesson.
i
T od ay & T om orrow  
4:00 p .m .
&
8:00 p .m .
V etera n ’s
M em orial B u ild in g , 
801 G rand A v e .
Evelyn Wood 
Reading Dynamics Institute
